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those grand ideas of fidelity to duty
and right, which were to make England and Englishmen and English literA TALK ON OUR ENGLISH LITERA- ture so renowned in afteI' ages as to
TUBE.
elicit the highest encomiums from
nYI'1\OBEltT A.LLYN, LL.D.
the stolid German Schiller and the
[Given before the Southern 11linoia Teacb- mercurial Frenchman Taine.
ers' Assocfatfoll a.t Cairo. in August,]
The religion of Christian love a.nd
Horace says that many brave men sacrifice was·then taking .root and givlive,l hefore Achilles, and m"ny f"ir in!; shelter Lo all the virtues, and was
women before Frelen j but they had no mfusing into the nationa.l cha.racter
poot. and'therefore areforgottcn. That that supreme devotion to earnest livis, there was no history or memory ing which for a thousand years and
of them, because there was no litera- more has made the English people so
ture.
mighty in the world's history both of
The world has always heen doing deeds and thou/l:ht.
heroic deeds and producing bcautifnl
For oUI' present purpose, however,
and uSQful hves; but all sank into this period of nearly 1ive hundred years
oblivion becanse they fn.ned io find a may be passed over with a single repoet or s ltistod1l:ll or a writer of hooks mark-that it real1y formed the mould
to preserve their fame.
In WhlCh almost all of our Eng-lish
/--~ A nation or an age, in order to be Ideas have been cast, making onf litheld in' the everlasting memory of erature singulilrly loyal to religion and
mankind. mnst have been able to per- duty, a.nd mlillg all onr words with a.n
form noblo deeds. It nlUst have had odor of the sweetest truthfulness and
an ancestry behind it strong of bodYt tenderness for womau and child, such
filleel with love of truth, and inspircd as the thought of no other people has
by an undying justice and right, It ever khaled.
must, furt!illr, have the idea. of its conAVit1ifnight pause to contrast it with
nection with all the infinities of power t ~oth the.Greek and the Latin. the Ger,~ wisdom and love, and must rea.lize the ~,n anll tile Spanish, the Italian and
presence of these as certainly as it l\Jench, and we should tind it. in the
feels the earth beneath its feet, or the comparison, singnlarly rich and nohle.
, the wind and rain in its .l~tmosphe~e, But time fOI-bids.
~ sky and light in the regions
Thc Dext pel'iQ(l extends from the
above its head. And then it will also COlHluest, rOG6. to a little beyond the
need an ability to give much of its time of CIHtucer, say 14fiO-about aotime to reflection and meditation aD other 400 years. It wa.-;: an age still ()f
such iehms .and have leisure to put the civil warfare and of battles on the couresults of such stud1es into words tincnt to ruaint<.tlD the rights of a race
chosen for their sweetness nud 3.1'- of kings who had emigrl1.tcd to Enranged in such order ns shall produce gland. Blll in literature it was a time
agreeal,lo emotions in those who hoar of translation aDiI importaLion of words
or reMl thellI.
and thoughts. Half of Chaucer is
Hero are, 2'8 we lU}\.j' say, throe nc- tra.nslation with inde(!d gl'{mt additions
cessities t which we may put into an and variations, adaptalious to climnte
illiter::tUvc form, a.nd declare that a and scenery, but IllOst especially of all
nation, in order to produce a literature, the insertiou of our English ideas of
must have Race, Religion and Riches- homu u.nd l'eVel'ellCC for' wqruan and
the three Rs of nation,,;] literary life, child.
as we have tho three Rs of intellect"The daiRY," says one of the pacts,
1111.101' educational life.
"is the type of the true antI pure wife.
If now we turn our attention to OUr With its heal't of gold and it.s silv(~l'
English history an9- literature. we fiIJ~l~ crown of iunocence_"
them sDccially connected and assoIu this period of war 1~ud continental
eiated together in very remarkable diploma.oy the modern English lanperiods. We shall only snggest some guage was really formed; -but it was
of these and merely hint at their dates not polished no!' perfected. Here
and th'~ir characteristics.
came in the ela.borate poetry with the
The first ma.y be from about, or u six, seven and eight. .and ten syllabled
little before, the time of the venerable lines in stanzas of eight a.ud 'nine
Bede, including the great Anglo-Saxon lines-the SpenseriaJJ and Italian used
kinlZ Alfred, down to "the Norman con- by Byron, as the latest :1l1tltor who
quest, 600-1066,
handled it with powor and elegance,
In this time thore worc wars with the as Chaucer aud Edmund Spenser \lCl~e
Danes, the §axons from Germany, and the first. The attempt to bring these
with all the tribes in England itself.
to perfect melody, led to great polish,
Christianity, during this period, was and introduced a study and practice of
making its conquests of a turbulent art highly conducive to progress.
and very energetic l)Cople. They were
Tho next period in our Euglish lIterlearning to love fair play and right, atUl'e is not so distinctly marked; but
aud to C1U'C leas for life and its com- it may, for our present purpose, be
forts than for tru~h an(\ its duties. [ rOllghly saId, to extend from Chaucer,
An.'!' in the vcry nifdst oU",ttles with or a little later, to near Elizabeth, say
foreigners "nIl with nature, and indeeu from 1450 to luuO-and it WIll include
with each other, they wel'e learning ''the times of that rcmal'kable eommer-

cial enterprise and discovery~hich
e-ave the New World to be peopled and
subdued.
.
Perhaps the only literary event of
consequence to be na,1pcd in aid of our
present purpose is tbe translation of
the Hebrew Btble. This, indeed, was
not properly finished till later under
James 1. But the invention of mavable types for printing and the great
value set by the people on the religion
of Christianity. led the church to desire to have the Word of God in the
language of tho common people.
Hence Wiclif, Tyndalc. Crammer, and
the Bishops and others, set about translating the Biblej and in a little less
than a huodred. and fifty years there
grew up a book-a translat_ion, in fa-ct,
of a foreign thought-which is properl" called the English Bible, which, it
is safe to sa.y, is 1ll0l'e thoroughly and
distinctively an English book than any
other book ever written. It is an
Anglo-Saxon English literature in itself. and IS above all others the one
wholly and characteristlCa.lly English
book of the whole lnnguage and literature.
The next period is uSllally called the
most urigioal and glorious period of
onr language-the age of the great
Elizn.heth. Then there were wars III
Ho'lanu, in France, with Spain. aD the
sea, and everywhere. The great Spa.nish Armad" was destroyed, and httle
England began her proud career of
mistress of tho high SCM_ Then dramatic literature flourish~d twd modern
physical research began. This i~ the
most brilliant constellation of litera.ry
stars in the heavens of an~T literary age.
I do not hositate to say, tb:lt wjth B:<l.COD, Spenser and Shakespeare, a.Dd flo
hnntlred (}ther~, no age or natioll-not
the GreeCI\ of Pericles and PbLto~ean
equal the ~lory of that period of noble
English thought Hnd writing.
During this period England was
making the hi~tory of tho world, 01',
marc properly, was contending with
Spain for the right to make history,
a.nd her thoughtful, earnest thinkers
<toll writers were filli ng hel" language
with a literature which can never die,
any morc than force can perish. It
may change from one form to another,
from rhymed poetry to drama, from
drama to prose, as in BacoD and
Hooker, to Milton, to Smollett. ant! a
little later to Hunfo, to JohnS0119 Goldsmith and the Augnstan age of Anno.
Aml then we have a later a.ge of
Wordsworth and Carlyle, DeQuincey,
Tennyson, and a wonderful "Milky
WayH of novelists and poets whotn no
man can nuwber, Rnd whose glory it
is to write llIsimpluf constrnction and a
higher thought, with more of science
and virtue and. 10vl1, of purity and
truth and duty.
And let it be clllphasi~od tha.t Ollr
literature has never been divorced
fl'om ollr noble histol'y-has in fllct
been coIncident at all times with our
/l:l'eatest energies and actil<ities in de-
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fending ourselves against a hostile
climate. an arra.yof unpl'opitioils circumst:lDces, or aggressive nations in
arms. And as we have triumphed
over all, our poets and historians have
written and sung in the noblest strains,
because they had for subjects about
which to wri~,
"F&ir women and brave men,"

whose deeds no words could too highly
praise.-Ame1"-ican Journal of Ed?tca-

tion_
,
A LETTER FROM NEW "lfEXJCO.
REV. R. E. prERCE, CLA.SS OF

'78.

It was my first trip West. This is"
sufficient explanation for this letter.
What I may descrIbe wag of much interest to me and will probably be of interest to those who have not made the
same journey, while to those who arc
familiar with the scenes it lllay serve
to recall pleas~nt memories.
Three days and nights? with genIal
companions In a.n elegant Pullman,
traveling through Missouri, Kansas
Colorado and New Mexico, was not a
wearisome journey, but a delightful
recreation. In our car there were,
among others, a Presbyterian missionary and wjfe, on their wa.y to the City
of Mexico; a Congregational Indy missionary, going to Chihuahua, Mexico;
besides ourselves, bOlllld for Silvcr
City, New Mexico_
We left St. Louis MoudaJ' night, October 28. 'Ve traveled through the
eastern half of K1LOSUS Tllesday, and
the western half Tuc:;da.y ll1~ht. I had
always desired to see Kansas. the'historic battleground of liberty and prohibition. The east"ern part of tbe state
is well improved, !tnd the people arc
not dead t discoura.ged nor asleep bccause they haye no saloons. When
one looks out oyer the broad pittins of
western I{ansas ho realizes that there
still is breathiug room fol' comillg gencrations.
Our first view of the mount"in8 was
the second ruorning after entering
Colorado. They were beautiful-snowcapped-from eighty to one hundred
miles away. The summit of Pike's
Pea.k was pointed ont to us, and said
to he one hundred and fifty miles to
the northwest, We took our break.'
fast at La Junta, Col., where the Santa
Fe road diVides, one line going to Den·
vert and the other going south into
New Mexico. Mountains were on our
right all morning. We De,gan to real ..
ize their distance from us when, after
tra,,"cling several hours, their relation
to us was not perceptibly changcd.
During the entire morning tho grade
was steep,. but when we reached the
base of the mountain range between
Colorado and New Mexico, steep grade
does not express it, for we seemed to
he going up into the clouds. At 1'rinidad our train of ten coaches was divided, and two engines were put on
our division fot' t.he ascent. Trinidad
is a mining place of much importance
to the West. It is destined to be B
9
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manufiwturing point of some note on
account of the abundance of coal there.
Just before crossing the Cc.lorad,! line.
which is near the entrance of the tunnel,' we pa'ssed the house of "Uncle
Dick," the man who, ln an earlydaJ~
discovered this pass over the mountains into New Mexieot~ He took a
government claim in this place and
charged everyone passing through
with a team five dollars toll. The
Santa Fe Company purchased from
"Uncle Dick" a right of way through
this p8SS. and gave him and his family
free passes for lifo over the railroad,
and the train stops before hi. ,joor
wheu he desires it,
The highest point on the line, 8,000
feet above sea level, is in the centel' of
Raton tunnel. Raton, one of the chief
cities of New Mexieo, is jnst beyond
this tunnel. We saw several large cattle ranches in New Mexico, among
others one belonging to Senator Dorsey,
of UStar Route" fame. The ~ountry
appears to be barren, bllt what grass
there is js very nntritious, and a 1arge
herd can do fairly' well where little
grass can be seen. Wherever water
can be found there is life snd enterprise. Several syndicates have purchased large tl'acts of land comprising
million:;! of acres, in the eastern and
southerrt part of New 'Mexico, and are
preparing to irrIgate it from the Rio
Grande.
Our first sight of Mexicans and their
low, flat-roofed adobe houses was near
the Colorado line. These adobe hOllses
are built of sun-dried bricks, much.
larger than the common kiln-burnt
brick, and haxe the appearance of
stone, They are as dm'tLble as brick
houses in this country of "eternal suoshine." Many of these houses are plas
tcred inslde, and are very nice and are
said to be more comfortable than frame
houses, being warmer in winter and
cooler in summer. To give some i<1ea
of the durability ot the~e strnctllres, it
may be of interest to note that the old"
cst lmilctings .in New Mexico, and
probably in the United States, are
adobe buildings situated at Sa.nia Fe.
Prior to the Spanish coloDization of
Santa Fe, ill 1598, it was the site of a
Pueblo Indian village. .Qnc building
s~H remains. believed to have been
bililt by that semi~civj}jzed raee so
.numerous. and so pJ'osperous~which
Espejo fouod in Northern New Mexico.
Here is found the old chm'eh of Sa;
Miguel, claimed to be the olelcst church
edifice in the United States. It is an
adobe buildlllg witi! vcry thick walls.
The "q~erno'r's'" Residence," a oncstory adobe structure, is also fou nd at
Santa Fe, sLipposBd to havH b~1 built
by COLlIlt Penaloza about 1662. \
Returning t.o our journey: Thursday morning found us in the sonthern
part of New Mexico, traveling along
the Rio Grande. This river in the
table lands of New Mexico is very ~n
significant durilrg tilC dry sea.8on~-hut
during. the ramy Sea.son it is a..grand
river 81~re enough. The historic bat.t]e~
ground' of Val Verdi (Green Valley)
wu..., pointed out to 11S. The breastworks are still visible. We saw Fort
Craig, where "Captraill Jack" now
lives wi th his family.
We passed along that portion of the
"Old Santa Fe Trail" called hy the Indians anG Mexieaus the "Valley of
Death," because, for a distance, of
ninety miles there is no WA.ter to he
ounel, and beeause of thc numbcr of
men and animal. that havc died on
he journey.
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At l;tincon, a small station not far
from the MutheI'D boundary of the territory, we changed cars for our last
run-due west about eighty,miles and
north about fifty-to our new home,
Silver City. That portion of New
Mexico through which we traveled the
last day is more dreary and barren
than one can imagme. For J:Qj-les and
miles nothing green or alive, that was
of any vR,lue. could be seeni nothing
but rocks, sand, sky and s-unshine.
The low mountains, always hovering
Dear~ alone gave variety to the scene.
The last twenty miles of our journey
was up a very steep grade, landin'g us
6,000 feet above sea level. That which
iirst attracted our attention aD'd delighted ns was the stream of water
flowmg through the city. and the l)umbel' of cottonwood trees with foliage
stili ireen.
Silver City has about three,thousaud
inhabitants, mostly Americans, thonp;h
there are several hundred Mexicans,
about one hundred Chinese and a few
N egt'oes. It 18 one of the most importaot cities of New Mexico, being
the outlet and business center of tbe
mining towns north. The business
houses and most of the dwellings are
brick, well bmlt and of fine archltectural style, There arc three churches
in the place, Catholic, Methodist and
Presbyterian. The Episcopal and Baptist oongregations have rented bllildings.· There is a fiue two-story brick
eourt housc with stone basement used
for a jail. Life and property are just
as safe, and there is no more disturbance here than in the average Illinois
towns of the same size. Weare a1?undantly sUl'plied with water from the
Silver City water works. The climate
is warmer, the air is pm'cr, the moon
and stars shine hrighter and one's
range of vision is broader here than in
Ollr native sta.te.
---SILVER CITY, N. M.

means of writ~exam~nation8 or reviews. the results in the different
schools, and for a closer and more effective supervision.
"Tbird.-To keel' coustan tly before
the minds of pupils subjects and principles, instead ,of paragraphli and
pages;. thus practically solving the
vexed questIon concerning diversity of
text-books; and rendering it possible,
by outlining by topieA, for pupils to
use whatever text-books they may
have.
·'Fourth.-To enable directors and
parents to know better what the eOIDmo~ schools nre accomplishing for
their children, hoping in this way to
gain their active sympathy in the
work."
PLAN.

"Eight grades of work. based upon
the re~ders. are prmd:ded for as follows:
"Primary Division.-Tbe primary
division includes the first and second
grades and presents the work to be
done in the first two ye~'S-8.t school.
This includes the chart,--:lirst reader
and second reader, In addition to
these, instructions should be given
orally in language and numbers.
"Intermediate Division.-The inter!
mediate division includes the t;hird and
fourtb grade, and presents the work to
be done in the third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth years at school. This includes the
third and fourth readers. In addition
to these, an elementary text-book in
. arithmetic, geography,. language. and
U. S. history shuuld be completed.
"Advanced Diyislon.-The advanced
division includes the fifth grade, a.nd
presents the work to be done in the
seventh a.nd eight.h years at school.
This includes the fifth reader. An advanced text-buok on arithmetic. gl'ammar, geography, U. S. history, and an
elemetltary physiology, should be completed.
"Spelling. writing and drawing are
TIlE NEW (,YOURSE OF STUDY /I'OR
to be included from the chat't through
ILLINO!fi.
the fifth reader, n
9
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CLA..8SIFICATION.

"The classification of the pupils in
the different grades is a subject that
must be left t<> the judgment of the individual teacher. The following is approximately wh&t should be found in
an average school of thirty pupils:
"Reading.-Not more than fi,c
classes with nine recitations daily.
"f?pelling.-Two classes, one intermediate and one advanced. One recitation each, daily.
•'Langnage.-Two classes as in spelling. One· recitation each, daily.
"Note.-In the primary grade, the
spelling and language should be taught
in connection with the readmg.
"Penmansbip.-One class daily, and
never omitted.
"Arithmetic.-Primary, 0ge recitation, oral. Intermediate, two classes,
one recitatIOn, each, daily.
'~Note.-Where possihle, cofUbinetwo
classes in one.
"Geography.-Never more than two
classes in tbe text-book. One recitation, each, daily.
"History.-Two classes, one intermediate a.nd one ad\'anced. One recitation, each, daily.
IoPhysiology.-One class and one
recitation daily,"
By the classification above twentythree recitations a day are called f01'j
but drawing, grammar and arithmetic
(advanced di\'isio~) must be added,
making', the number required twentysix. The table here presented shows
such a grouping of pupils ililto classes
as makes it possible to red nee the
thirty-five or more daily recitations of
the pupils in the primary, intermediate
aDd advanced dirisioDd to the twentysix required by the claSSIfication gh'en
above.
IDEAL GROUPING.

OUTLINE 01<' 'rIlE COUH8E.
(Rending,
Spelling,

"

I
'1'0 the {~Ollll"y superintendents and
~ --= (F'irnt Grade.
twrittng.
(One Ycm.] ~I;gg~~.
teachers iD the public schools of this ~ ~ I
State, the new COl1l'Se of study should
~~
R~~dl~::
prove. and in many pa.rts has proved, :. !:t
Hpelling.
an inter(>.!4ting and profitable study. ~ C l SCCOlli~~~t)~~t~r.) ~~~b8~,
Thongh nut the nn;t, this is the most
ft:~~~~~c
ambitious attempt at putting in form
r Reading.
~ellillg.
an outline for the gnidltDCP of those in
I l:iting. ,
Gnuie.
charge of public education in the Com- 0;~ _ If Thirct
(Two Ycnrs ) <A rI thmellC.
monwealth. It.s pl'omot'9rs are capa- & ~
h~~~aJl;y.
ble men, experienced as teachers and ~ ~ ~
}~~~'Jf~ff:
county snperintendents. and their object is the laudabld one of improving
~ FOllr(,l!,?~t\~c~rn.) {~!;~~~~~~.
the charactm' of the work done hy the ~
GcogrRph v.
History . .
teachers qf the pnblic !Schools.
Dra.wing.
That a clear uuderstanding jof its e
r Reading.
purposes may be reached, and some- ~;
:-;pelling.
-- Writing.
thing of its methotls as well, the follow- ~ ~ j Fifth Grade.
{ 3;i~~~;~C.
ing is presellted frolll the explanatory 8
(Two Yearn.) Hcogrnphy.
remarks introductory to the Course:
~
~?~:~~'t'ry Physiol'gy.
"This courso of study is designed .to
be used hy teachers and pupils, giving
them a definite idea of the work required in ea.ch i?rR!wh. It outlines in
dctail the several branches rcqulred by
law to be taught in the pubhc schools
of the State. The aim of this work is:
"First.-To advance the pupjls .. step
by stop, to give them credin for work
done, and to lessen the daniagiug re~
SlIitS of a too frequent change of teachers.
"Se(·ond.-To unify the work in the
common schools of the county. thns
forming a basis for compal'ing, by

poses of the new Course. and should.be
used instead of "grade,"
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lDra.wing.

The Course seems unfortunate in its
use of tho teTm :,:,grade."
In
gradcd schools, a pupil of the third
grade i§! one ...-In the third year, one of
the fourth grade is i~ the fourth year,
etc,; but the-\new Course would change
this by putting the third and fourth
years ~nto the third grade, and the
fifth and SIxth years lilto tbe fourth
grade, etc. Now the attempt to gi,e a
new meaning to the old and well-established term "grade," will result in endless conlusion, as all students of pedagogical literaturo know. "Class" or
Usection~' would answer all the pur-

To the seventeen classes shown above
must be added two lessolls each daily
in reading, for first. year and second
yoar pupils, making twenty-one daily
recitations.
Adding two spelling
classes, and ane class each in writing,
drawing and physiology, the total
Dumber of recitatIons each day becomes
twenty-six, the nnmber stated earlier
in this article.
Miss Caroline Whiting, 71 years of
age, ·has been a teacher in New York
City for fffty-three years. For fifty
years she has not speut a day i. bed;
has taught always in the same sehool
(No. 14), and worn out two school
huildings; has been forty ycars princi
pal, has twenty teacbers under he
care, a.nd has had not fewer than 12,
000 pupils. •
There is no use talking about who
sells the finest bread in town, fo
Evans' bakery can't be beat.
Students wanting fine box candy wi!
find tbe best ann finest in the markc
at Evans'..
l&~rench

peas only 20 cents, at Evans'.

Oranges cheapest and best at Evans',

(
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ZETETIO SOVIETY.

"Leam to Labor and to Wait."
OFFICERS.
W. 0: BRYDEN, PresIdent.
W. W. THOMPSON, VIce President.
F. E. W ALKERj Recordin~ Secretary.

MARTHA MONTqOMERY, Corresponding ~cc.

MAy ZETZSCH&, Editor..

HARRY HODGE,' AssIstant Editor.
GRAOE BURKET, Critic.
JOHN SALTER, LibrarIan.
4. J. DOUGHERTY, Usher.

Minor McCracken is employcd in E.
Patten's drug store of this city.
Misses Mary Roborts and Ada Duna·
way, Zetetics of "auld lang" sync,"
cOllstituted a part of the society on the
29th ult.
William Wallis came home to "eat,
drmk (coffee). and be merry" Thanks·
giving. He l"eports progress in his
school work.
Joe. B. Gill is now sole editor and
proprietor of the Murphysboro Independent and is ma)dng the sparks fly
for the Democratic party.
The vocal solo of Theo. M. Sprecher,
rendered in the Opera House at the entertainment on Thanksgiving. was
greeted with rapturous applause and
a con.tinned encore.
Miss Gussie Peebles has been elected
librarian of the Cobden public library.
We also notice that Miss Mary Wright
is now the president of the library association of that place.
Mrs. Lulu V. Pierce, nee Van Winkle, of Du Quoin, was recently the
guest of her old schoohna.te, Mrs.
Mitchell, of this city. She was ac·
comp.nied by her husband and little
daughter.
The repJItation of Myrtle Phillips as
an essayist won "for bet· a place on the
pl'ofCram, and the audience was not disa.ppointed. for her
essay on "Our Patriot Mothers" was
weH reeeh'cd.
~.ntertainment

R Goodwal Dickel'man, at a late
meeting. favored the Zete:'ics with two
selections fl'om his store of humor.
That Mr. Dickerman is an actor of
rare talent must be atlmitted by all
who are fortunate enongh to hear him.
The recitation of Jessie Barr, OD. the
cveDlllg of Thanksgiving. sustained
her reputation as the very popd!ar
humorous reciter of the Zetetic Society.
She always has something
good, and gives it in a very taking
ma.nner.
Samuel H. Goodall is now establi_shed
as a student of the law department of
the Universit.y of MIChiga.n, at Ann
Arbor. He seem .., to he entering into
his work there with the Rame 7.i~a.l
which.chlLl'acte11zcd him as a Mtudent
of the S. I.,N. U,
The iriano solo of Dora L. Me .. tz at
the Thanksgiving entertainment Was
most favorably received and the c()m~
ments madc were very complimcnt,ary.
Miss :Mcl'tz has very few equals and
DO superiors in thn school as a pcr~
ormer on the piano.
'
Robert St.eele. the il'l"c.!:!istible fl111hyl"
man of the Socrat-i-c Socit'ty, has at las't
found his match in Hattie Jenkins, a
Zetetic. We have ..eference to their
vocal duet at the late ent.ertainment.
Both part, were rendered to perfection,
Rnd the selection, was highly appre·
ciated.
At a recent meetmg, Miss Bertie
Barr rendered the song of Mrs. John
R. Thomas, "The G<;>lden Rod," in a
mall per highly appreciated by her
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audience. This is indeed .. productihn
of great merit, and although national
in its. scope, is especially appreciated
in Sout.hern Illinois.
Marrled.-Harry H. Jenkins, of Carbondale, and Mis; Nellie Dobbins,
of Anna. The ceremony was performed at the residence ,of Mrs.
McNamee, by Rev. Dr. Farris. Both
young people have for some time been
'attendants of the bospital, and are well
known hcre.-[Jonesboro Gazette.
A copy of the Charleston Plaindealer
lies on our desk, containiDg an exceedingly rich . and helpful article for
tea.chers from the pen of Miss Clara
Kimlin. It has for its heading, "The
Teacher's Self Culture." a.nd a careful
reading at once en titles it to a place
among productions of genuine merit.
Miss Kimlin is meeting with deserpd
success as. a teacher in the Charle§.ton
schools.
TH''''E::-CB''',U'''C::"'1i':".d~T~1G""-~-'O::"G:-:I~.E1' Y.
Nulla Vera
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J. C. Storm,'ent recently delivered a
good declamation ·before 'the society.
It has been some time since we have
heard' anything of the sort from Mr.
Storment, and it was qu~& pleasure
Are now the order of the day. If vou
to listen to him.
wa.nt to see the
Among ,the old Socratics' whom we
noticed .among, the teachers at the So- Biggest Lay-Out in Ho/iday Goods
cratie Society, November 29, w.ere E.
I. Ward, Cicero Hawkins" J. D. Me·
-Go t o Meen.'K, E. Keller. J,. E. Baird, How- .
ard Burr, Kittie Hoid, W. P , C o c h r a n ! : !

~~~;?i~~~~: ::~.::E III~~~

tive audIence. Miss Towne's solos are
always hailed with pleasure, las she
has HeVer failed, whe.n on tbe pl'Ogram, to please all.
Prof. E. 1. Ward, an old Socra.tic
who graduated from the S. 1. N. U. in
1881, attended the Jackson County
Teachers' InstitQte. which was held
here November 29 and 30.
Prof.
Ward is the snperintendent of schools

-Immense Stock o f -

Plush Albums,
Toilet Sets,
Shaving Sets,
Fine Books,
Toilet and

of Perry county, in which position he
is giving entire sa.tisfaction.

..

t

R~;~ HOR~ECor;;;po~~in eS~cretury.

Fancy Goods,

Rccor~Dg Secretary.

The Socratic Society, for the 46th
tel'm of the S. I.~ N. V., has been a Christmas Cards,
~~i~l~i~;~~~t~, 1r~:;J:i~:
eom plete snccess. I n the character of
Dolls, Toys, Games.
EDWARD WENCE, Pianist.
its literary programs, in its talented
John Stone is teacbiDg WC1:lt of Mur- members, and in carrying out all its
Come carly and gct your choice.
~Special discount to teachers and N orphysboro.
wortby plans, it is unexcelled by any
mal students.
Chadcs Ri::;cling is conducting a SllC- SOCiety in Illiuois. The Socratic Socessfnl term of school Ileal' Ava..
I
ciety will, no doubt, keep its high
standing during the next term a.nd all
J. B. Bundy deliverud a splendid succeeding terms.
oration at the Thanksgiving entertainA special invitation was extended to
ment.
E. W. Smith is teaching a second the teachers in session here November
successful term four miles east of 29. to visit our s~ciety on that evening.
Tamaroa.
A lar?:c number came, so that Socratic
ball was crowded. That they apPgeRev. Alexander, pastor of the Pres- ciated the exercises w,as evident from
byterian church at Murphysboro, and the resolution passed by them Satur-ANDan old Socratlc, VIsited us December 6. day. thanking the Socratic Society for
Arthl.lf Snider, a stl.ll'dy Zetetic, but its courtesy, and the excellent program
nevertheless a good frIend of the So~ which it had presentcd.
cratic Society, witncssed oUI; literary
exercises November 29.
ANNA ALEXANDElt,
ANSON L. BLISS, CrItic.

H, GOODW At DICKERMAN,
Humorist,

Character',' Impersonator.

L. W. THROGMORTON,

Fred Whiteman, as a cornet soloist,
is unexcelled by anyone in schooL
His solo at the Thanksgiving entertainment elicited many eompliwents.
Misses Loui&c Youngblood and
Police Magistrate and Notary Public,
Ma:ude 'Blanchard increased their repuReal Estate. Insurance. Collecttation as fine piani.sts in their duet
ing and Loan Agent.
Thanksgiving night.

Can be cngnged by Societies, Churches,
Clu,bs, etc. His entertalnments·are of B high
artistic order, conSisting of cuttings from
popular publications of the da.y and character

impersonations with quick change of costumes.
MR. DICKERMAN is a gradua.te of the
MARTYN COLLEGE OF ELOCUTION, OR·

Miss Sev8,- Smith tound time to visit
ATORY AND ACTING, Washington, D. C.
us Novcmber 29. We are always glad
Will Insure propcrty in goou compunIes)
to see Miss Smith at society. While lend uwney on good real ('stak', pay tax('S,
make collt'ct!ons, furnish abiO'-traets to lands,
Cun be engaged to direct any kind of Literin school sbc \Va::; Olle of ~llr Illost and
do n general agency bUfliness.
All business pJ:wed ill my hands willl't'cl'lve a.ry or Dramatic Entertainment, or to coach
active mom bers.
For terms,

lI. GOODWAL DICKERMAN,
Ca.rbondale, Ill.

The NORMAL 'BOOK STQRE
Sr:::t"::I:LL LE.aDl:NG.

The Socratic oi'chcstra has lJroclired
a, choice lot of new music which far
excels the old. Wn may now e:¥peet '
something from t·hem which will be I
more delightful th:LU ever.
~
i

i

Kute Hackney is making quite a rep·

pupilt; for appearance in pubUc.
datl'f!, etc., address,

prompt att('lltioU.

The Socratic Society i::; proud of possessing the best reciter in school in the
person of l\1iss Mamie Hill. Sbl' took
the honse by storm in her redtation
Thanksgiviug night.
Since the plan of havillg all pel·sons
prescot a ticket before entering our
hall was arlopted , we have not been
troubled with noise ill onr ~I"ridor~
nor with a single theft.
J

--Go Sec the Immense Stock o f - -

;YGoons

~.:;11/1). UJl~

A.ifl f:J..D..J!1d. . .
,

In which thq an' ]·('all.v offf"ring- SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to NORMAL
STUD ENTS. You can buy the

I

Cheapest Books, Finest Albums, Toilet Cases,

!

And anythIng :you want for a Handsome Christmas Present, from a Penny Doll to
n Piano. rome a.ntllook over our stock. See the imme~se l~ne of

utation a. a debater. In a debate: De.:
cern ber 6. she showed her audIence:
that men RI'C nut the only persons who j
can produce strong argument.

December 6, John Sinks read a very Chri::;;tXX'loa.s Ca.:rd.::;;. ~ir%'o:ce~ Ca.rd Cases~ J?ook:at :Sook:s.,
jntcresting essay befo_re the Society. I
Aud tIll' Fin('st Line of PlcturN' YOU .... vE'r ~Il.W. Tht3 are Elef>a.nt and Prices Low. I
We had I)ot known Mr. Sinks as a~ es.1
REMEMBER WE WIL!JNOT BE NDERS LD.

bd
0 'Y

sayist, hut this production showed r
quitc a talent in that direction.
i ~ver~
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PUBLISHED
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thorougb educator, devoted to educational It sbould constantly be his aim to get all chilwork, a.nd fs familiar with the reqn1remeIfts of dren of Bchool age into the schools, ra.tber thaD
ow;. pob1Jc schools. If Prof. Hull were df. the devote; -his time to (~euring convictions u.n~er
correct sbade of polItics we "Would take great the law.' He should interview deUnquent par-

pleasnre 1n oiIf'rlng our support.-NashtriU'e
.
ThIs office should be non-partisaD, a.nd
Prof. Hull would be a. most acceptable ca.ndidate.-Jomsboro Gazette.

At the Mouthern llUnols Normal University.
Subscription price 50 centB a year, in advance. Democrat.
. :r'. ':1:". GA:t..:eS.A.:::I:T::a::,
EdITOR A.ND PROPRIETOR.

CAIlBO:NDALE,

SCHOOL

ILLINOIS.

The above items are from two of the
most prominent Democra.tic pa.pers of

DIRECTORY. this section of the State. Coming as

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
they do, from journals opposed, politState Superintendent ical1y, to the Professor, and otYet freely
H~;~¥~~:~~X:UR:~~nWAy,prcBt.,8hnwnectown" 'endorsing him as a man of superIor
EDWIN C. FITCll. ESQ., AlbIon.
qualifications. a thorough gentleman,
~~J~I~:~~~L~~~Q.~s:~;~~~, Carbondale. and in every way admirably fitted for
HaN. SAMUEL P. WHEELER, SpriDgfitid.
the position of State Superintendi,nt of
Pu blic InstructIOn, they will have
"FACULTY.
much weight. The fact that Profe5sur
ROBERT ALLYN, Prlneip:al, and Lecturer on
Hull is a Repu blicaD win not materialPedagogy, Ethtc.s and lEBthetlc;f.
C~:!~~llft:r~~:~e~~~C:1te~~~:'ln Lan- lyaft'ect his chances for Domillation t
JonN
TeaeherOfPsycholoay, Pedagogy, and certain election.

DR.

RICIIARD EDWARDS,

HULL,

~~:t ~i~':in~~'D~:~:~n~~

Superlnten-

, DANIEL B. PARKINSON, Teacher of Natural
Philosophy Chemistry a d Astro omy
MA.nTRA BUCK, Teacher otGrarum! and EtyG::,~gWiI. FRENCH, Teacher of Natural His-

E~~:D8. ~~~~~~g~~:~e~~fa~lstory;
Librarian.

and

.

SA:t~:;;, rh;~;ft!sE~~~;~~~,O~!e~rlii!Si~i~d
Calisthenics.

ents and solicit them to send their ehlldren to
school. It seems to me that there will be time
enough to consider the 'penalty,' after parents
are notified and positively refuse to educate
their chlldren. The compulsory"educatIonal
>law was no~ passed for the purpose of lufiictlDg
penaltieB merely, bnt it was passed for the purpose of enabling school boards to get all children of prOper age to attend school. In the
enforcement of such a Jaw the penalty is the
least thillg to be considered. As a rule, It
should be inflicted only when all other means
fail.

"The compulsory law provides that the directors may approve a private school and allow
pupils to attend it, provided such private
school teaches the subjects of reading, writing,
aritbmc-tie, hist.ory of the United States and
geography-all in the English lallf;,'llage. I
take it that the compulsory la.w does not necessarily interfere with the workings of any~pri~
vare or parochial school unless such sebool
failB to teacb the branches above enumerated
THE National Young Folks' Reading in the English language, The responsibility
Circle has been incorporated und'l! lhe of appwving tbesc private or sectarian schools
laws of Illinois, with Mr. A. R. Sabin, rests upon the boards of directors and boards
Assistant Superintendent of the Chi- of educo.tion of thc"publie s[!hools. Under the
cago Public Schools, as Presidentj ]\Ir. provisIons of the C'.ompulsory law there can be
L. R.. Halsey, Secretary; and Prof. S. no Objection to the teaching' of Germa.n and re~
liglon In these ecrta.in schools, provided the
R. Winchell, Treasurer and Manager. commClIl school branehesarewell taught in the
The other directors are Dr. J. W. English language."

IN1:8i!ia~i~E~lg~;:~~rd 'tri~~~FftiE.hYJ and Stea.rns, of Wisconsin State Universitj';
MA.TILDA F. SALTER, Teacher of Penma..DsbIp K. A. Jolinderfclt, Librariau of the Mil-

G:g:('~rv.i1uCIIANAN,

Tencher of Mathe~' rvaukee Public Library; and Dr. Rich·
matics"a..nd Military ScieDce. and Tactics.
)ard Edwards 7 State Superintendent of
A~~ac~~r. ANDERSO:S, ASsIstant Training Public Instruction, Illinois. There is

M!~J tvr~P:g~~~Sd I~:~~~~tfn BR~:d~;~P;~~ also a board of twenty .counselors COlllArithmetic,
posed of men a,nd wumen, eminent a.s
LID!~~r~~~:t~PPARD, Assistant in Grammar educators and librarians in all parts of
the country. The object of the Circle
After January 1, 1890, the NORMAL is to direct and promote good reading
GAZETTE wi~l be one dollar }Jer year. among young people. A list of ten
books is selected by the combined votes
Pm'sons subscribing for this pttper be- of all the officers, and these. books are
(ween i:his issue and January 1, 1890, offered' as "required reading" for the
will get it one year for fifty cents.
year. A new list is selected each year,
and after four years a. diploma will be
J. N. P "TRICK'S article, " School giv~n to all members who have reJ.d
"'"'"Rste 'for the January GAZETTE is in the required books.
the hands of the printer. It is a gem,
LAST month Dr. Edwards rendered
'aud we are sure our reader~ will be
the following decision in regard to the
much pleased witb it.
compul~ory education Jaw, passed by
VOLUME 1, Number 1, of the Coles the last legislature. We understand il
Count?/ Student, a monthly journal re- is endorse<llJy the Attorney-General:
plete with matter pertaining to the
~'The first section of the compulsoryeduca·
schools of Coles cuunty, is on our desk. tion law cOlltalns the follOWing mandatory pro~
visiollS
~
Its editor, Mr. George C. Calvc!'t, is to
"1. Evcry person sllal! send his children to
be congra\ulated. t:P~ll his first effort.
Bchool at least sixteen weeks ea.ch year, proPROF. INGLIS ,was informed at the vided the children are betwecn the agee of
eleventh hour that he bad been aSSIgned seven amI fourtecn ycars.
"2. He must Bend such children to school
a part on the program of the S{ate
eonsecutlvely (rcgularly) for at least e1ght
Teachers' Association. This, together weeks.
with multiplied school duties, makes it
113. The tIme for sendIn~ sueh children to
impossible for him to preparu his arti- school shall commence with the bpg'lnning of
cles on Methods in Rea,ding for the De- the first term of the school y~at, or as soon
cember and Janua.rv numbers of the thereafter as dtw notice shall be served ul)on
,

y "

G~ZETTE. Thcy' will be published Intel'.

THE NORMAL GAZETTE, published by
John '1'. Galbraith, at Carbondale, Ill.,
enters the year 1890 with most brilliant
prospects. Over twenty-five prominent
educator.. nf the. State will cODtribllte
to its. colu~'ns during the year. Among
them are Dr. Richards Etlwards, J. N.
Patrick, ltobert A llyn of the Southm'n
Normal, Dr. Hurd of Blackburn, Dr.
John Wa.,hhmn of Ewing College,
James 1'. Slade of Almira College, E.
C. Hewitt of the State Normal, at Normal, Ill. Prof. T. C. Clendenen and
Miss Clara Stepbenson, of Cairo, will'
.a1!!Q. contribute. fhis li ttle paper is invahillple to teachers.-Cairo Citizen.

.....

WE notice that quite ll. number of our
Southern Illinois excbWlgcs are bringing forward Frof. John Hull, of Carbondlllc, 8S a
candidate for State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. '1Jarring Fro!. fiuIPs polItIcs,
there Is no mRD in the whole State better fitted
for the position. He i8'a. profound 5eholar, a

the person having control of Buch children.
"The above arc the duties impose<1 by this
la.w upon the parent or other person huving
control of chJldl·CIl. Then follpws a clause
which provides that for every neglect of sucb
duty the pa.rent or other person lUay be fined
and scnt to jail until the fine is paid. Hero,
then, is the penalty. It lnlly be imposf'd, aB
the law says, 'for every neglect of sueh duty'
as above prescribed. When may the penalty
be imposed 1 It may be Imposed when tl1e
parent neglects to Bend his child to sebool sixteen 've~ks In each year; it. ma.y be imposed
wheu tbe pa.rent Dcglects to send his chJld to
school for at leB.st eight consecutive weekB in
the yearj it may be impoBed when the parent
uegl€'cts to commence sending his child to
school at the beginning of the first, term of tbe
school ycar, provided the board performs its
duty by giving notice to such dellnquC'nt parent. If the board, upon investigation, thids
that such chUdr.en are beIng properly educated
in a private school, or othenvlsC't DO penalty
need be imposed. What is the propel" coursc
for a school board to pursue undcr this 1!l.w1
In my opinIon eneh board Elbould first appoint
It. truant offIcer. Care ,sbouhl be exercised in
the selection of a truant officer. He abQuld be
a cureIul ma.n, possessed of good judgment.

8T.iTE OERTIFIO.i1'ES.

IJB . .iKERS' PROPHEOY OF THE
OIVlL W.iR.

In AuguBt. 1889 there was a. reunion
in the neighborhood of Lewiston, Fulton county, Illinois, at which Rev. Richard Haney related' the following, which
was velifie(l by two or three pioneers:
At a camp meeting near Springfield,
Ill., in the fortIes, it was known that
Dr. Akers, celebrated for the punty of
his life, profound learning aod eloquence, would preach on 'Snnday, and
a hack load of distinguished lawyurs
from Springfield went out to'hear him.
Abraham Lincoln was oue OJ tho company... Dr. Akers' theme w~ the sin of
American slavery; this he portl'ayed in
vivid colors, and' prophesied that "God
would, wash away th~of this crime
against humanity with blood." With
remarkable accuracy he depicted the
horrors of the war that was pending in
the near future.
It was a startling and thrilling sermon j but few of his hearers sympathized with him in his views a.nd utterances, as he was known to be a radic·al
Abolitionist. I.lincoln's lawyer friends
regarded the sermon, eloqnent ~nd earnest as it was, as the vaporings of a fanatic and enthusiast, and thought tbere
would be a rail road to the moon before
there would be war over the slavery
question. Mr. Lincoln was silent ,and
thoughtful, and at last they asked him
what he thought of the sermoo. His
answer was: "1 have never before been
so deeply impressed by any humao
. utterance. I have never though). before that we sbould have wa.r over
slavery or anv other question, but these
utterances of to-day seem to come
from fa.r beyond the preacher. They
come tu me as a real and awful prophecy.
You may laue:h, but I ':m
thrilled iiI my very soul with the conviction that I in some way am to have
a tremendous responsibility in that
coming and awful war." Mr. Linculn's
maDDer made a deep impression on his
companions, as be was usually the most
vivaciuus of anyone in all assemblies
into which he was thrown. We all
know how Dr. Akel"s prophecy and
its profound impression ou Mr. Lincoln
was verified between April, 1861, and
April, 1865.- T. J. Bryant, in Central
9

State certificates are granted to
teachers of approved character and
sc1.01aaship, and of successful experIence, by virtue of the ;'1.1.lthority CODferred by the second section of Article
VII, of the Scbool La.w.
Apl)licants for five year certificates
in 1800 will be requireci to pass It saiisfactory examination in the following
two groups of subjects:
GROUP I.-Readingj Mental and
Written Arithmetic; English Grammar; Geography (including Pbysical
Geography); History of the United
States; the Constitution of the United
Sta.tes and the Constitution of Illinois,
with the elements of CIVll Government; Anatomy and Physiology; General History; School Law and Orthography. .
Guour II, -Algebra; plane Geumetry; Physics; BotallY; Zoology and
English Literature; the Theory and
Art of Tea.ching, with an original essa.yon some ·topic or t.opies connected Christian Advocate.
therewith, to be suggested at tue exBOOK NOTICES.
a.mination.
'f For the Life Certificates, the candi·
HAHI'ER'S READElts. Hal'pcr&Brothdate will be exn.mined in all t.he above ers. Now York.
subjncts, and also in Astronomy,
Au examination of the nl"bt four buoks
Chemistry, English History, Latin and of this f)eries has discovered excellcur:cs
Ge:rruan. There must also be a more whicu will ccrta.inly secure for them the
extended examinution than for the good-will of the school pubJic. These
five-year certificates in, Algebra, Geom- new elaimn.nts to pubHc fa.vor are worotry. ·Physics, Botany, Zool.)gy and thy of special notice for tbe reasons
English Literature.
following:
The exa.minati-on in Genera. Historv
1. In both type and press· work they
will inc)ude Greece from the year 876 arc mo~t excclle~t, aDd they are un.su~
...
.
passed III the smtableness and artIstIC
B. C. to the year 146 B. C., and m En-, quality of the illustrations.
glish History from the beginning of
2. They are well graded. Each book
the reign of Henry IV to tho accession of the series is distinctly a st.ep i.u adof William Ill.
~~~diffifc~,~~e~n~b~ef:a~~~~e~~~gt~t~~~~
The examination in English Litera- are so a.djusted that tue step from one
lure will consist of questions on Long- book to the next is as easily made as is
fellow's Hyperion. ItTing's Life of tha.t. from one lesson to the next.
Washington, and of special work on
3. The selectIOns are good from the
literary standpoint, and furnish a good
l::ihakespeare's Henry IV, Part 1.
basis for the teacher's use in giving
It wiI) not make the least difference knowledge and sound moral inst.ruction.
what text-books teachers have studied
4. The pieces to be memorized have.
in any particular branch or science, been selected with more than the usual
care. These a.re grlluped in each l;look.
provided that they have the requisite are easily found, and are well worth
know ledge thereof.
the time required to memorize thew.
. Examinntion" will be held in 1890,
5. Each of the Readers, except the
First,
has, as an appendix, all the neW
August 5, 6, 7 and 8, at the followiDg
words it contains a,rranged in alpha·
plac.es:
Chicago, Drxon, Galesburgt hetic",1 order, properly syllabicated and
Springfield, Normal, Urbana, Olney marked. These words are carefully
defined III the Third and Fourth Readcrs.
and Carbondale.
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The boys of the,military department
Imd·dress parade on the 3d.
Miss Mabel Smith spent part of last
month in St. LoUls, visiting.

.Jeriah Bonham, editor of the American Journal of Education, was
us on the 22d ultimo.
- Miss Lizzie Sheppard spent her
Thanksgiving vacation visiting Mrs. N.
H. Moss, of Mt. Vernon.
Robert M. Allen, class of '87, now
of Springfield, has been admitted .to
the bar as an attorney. His many S.
1. ~. U. friends Wish him abllndant
success.

I

ing and instructive te all, The lectu!e
lasted almost two hours, but so great
was the interest that not the least sign
of impatieuce was exhibited; indeed,
it seemed but a few minutes. The pro·
ceeds go tewanl fitting up a new department in the schools of this place."
Our correspondent elaborates cxtensl~ely on the efficient work and popularity of Prof. and Mrs. S. M. Ine;lis,
of the Southern Normal University at
Carbondale, Dr. E. L, Hurd, president
of Blackburn University, Carlinville,
Ill., and scores of others who, hy vocal
and. instrumental music, a.rt and
speach made the sessions of the South·
ern Illindis Teachers' Association at..
tractive, famons Rnd interesting-but
we do oat publish 11 mammoth daily;
and, very much to our regret, we arc
obliged to abridge the report somewhat.-American Journal of Educ(]'lion, St. Louis.
Tile intereHt disiliayed'hy the l'ltudents of the Normal UniverHil.Y ill the
welfare of ol1rl~it.Y is most {~()nltllendD.
ble. fl1 he pruceeds from the Dickerman tmtertatuUlt'nt have lIt'en appro..
priatt'd to the pnrchuse of lumps for
tbe sfreet8 leariillJ.{,to the Ullivt:'rsity,
all improvement tlmt will be highly
appreciated. Awl nevt>r did young

An institute will be held at Anna for
Union COllntv on the 23d and 24th insts.
Prof. T .. C. -Clendenen, of Cairo, and
Prof. J. N. Patrick, of St. Louis, will
conduct the exercises alternately. They
will also give lectures in the evenings.
Perry connty will hold its winter institute at DnQuoin on Monday and
Tuesday, December 23 and 24. Various
topics of sopool work will be discussed,
and it prolllises to be of more tha.n usual
interest. Dr. Allyn will give two lectm'es on Monday, in the anernoon and
e.yening.
~
people work Inure zt'tllou~dy till:ln did
As a recitation from a pet"son not a the t:ltudents ill geUing up alld Huecessruily
conducting the entertuinIJrofessional, the rendering of "Blier
Rose" by Miss Mamie Hill, of Cen- ntpnt for the henefit of tht' poor. The
members of the literary H()uietie.; rel.)tral,ia, at the Thanksgiving ontertainde-red a most eXl'elleut program. and
ment, has been equaled by none 011 a
all the partici pan ts uc<J.U1J.ted them~
Carbondale stage for years, if eve... It selves with credit.. 'file corl:Jruittl:!e of
was a surprise even to her most ardent arrangements, hended by Mr. J. C.
admirers.
Storment, Wa."J illdefutiguble, and perThe music at tbe ThankBglring entertainmell.t, both vocal and instrumcntal. was exceedingly fine.
The
~<?rchestra was composed of members
. from the SocTstic society. with one exceTftion, and under the leadership of
Prof. L. T. Scott, dIscoursed some excellent music.
This faB Carbondale has entertained.
and tight royally, too, the Grand
.Lodge of the Masonic fratcrnity, the
Southern Illinois M. E. Conference,
and. the annua.l session of tbe Southern
Illinois Medical Association. Why not
invit-c the Sonthern Illinois Teachers'
Association t~ meet bere ip. 1891? f:
At the secood session of the Woman's
State Teachers' Association, held last
month, Mias Anu· C. Anderson Was
elected president, and Miss MarLha
Buck a~sociated with her ,lS correspohdiug secretary. These are' the
best of selections, and a compliment
both to these ladies and the Southern
Normal.
Thirty-one books have been added to
OUr library <l;.lring the last month. The
students are making use of the library
with lIlore profit to themselves tban
ever before. During some of the hours
·there arc from tlurty to forty regular
readers in tho reading-room, while a
much latger Dumber of books arc always "out."
The Campbell Hill correspondent
the Ava Advertiser/has the following
say of Prof. Pal'kinson's lecture at that
place on the 15th ult.; "'The lecture
delivered by Prof. Parkinson at the
school building on l<'riday evening last
was a surprise to all who attended it.
The Professor's replltation was such as
to insure it to be an occasion of rare
interest, but 'rare' is too weak a term.
By th; use of an air:pump and many
accessories, 'the air we breathe' was
shown up in its different elements and
relations in a manner highly entertain-

formed its task to prrfectioll. Our
citizens owe a debt of gratitude to the
students, and will show their appreciation when the opportunity offers.
-Frl'e Pre8s .
The thirty·sixth annual meeting of
the Illinois State Teachers' Association will be held at the Capitol building in Springfield, on the 26th and
27th insts. Southern Illinois will be
represented, both on the program and
in the management of the meehng.
Among the prominent edueators from
this section ot the State the following
take part ou the program; Dr. Robert
Allyn, Southern Illinois NOl'mal; Wm.
E. AndrewB~ Blackburn University;
Prof. S. M/ Inglis, Sonthern Illinois
Normalj T. H. 8heridan county snperintendent Pope county; Miss Esther C.
Finley, Southern Illinois Normal; Miss
Clara B. Stephenson, Cairo; Mrs.
Hester 1\1:. Smith, county snperintendent PulaSki county; Henry B. Raab;
sui,erinten<lent of schools, Belleville;
William T. Sumner, county superiutendent JefIerson county; T. C. Cleu·
denen. Cairo; S. S. HaWley, "onnty
superintendent Marion county, and J.
W. Henninger, of Charleston, officiate
Oll committees.
9

JAOJO,ON OOUNTY TIpAOHE1/8.

rrhe institute held here on November
29 and 30 was not only vcry intercst·
but also very profitable to tbe
teachers. There being no school at the
Normal OIl Friday a large uumber of
tho students attended. The progl'an'I
embraced a. number of topics whioh
were thorougbly discussed by prominent teachers; but owing to the limited
time th8 subjects were by no means exhausted.
NOTES.

The teachers were disappointed in not
hearing Mr. Bert. R. Burr on geiogl'a_
phy.
"Drawing in Pllblic Schools," by

GAZJl]TTE.
Miss Salter, 9f the Normal,"was highly
appreciated .
Many favorable comments Were mad~
of the paper of Alexander Lane, of the
colored scliool ot tbis city.
County Superintendent Fager was indefatigable, a.nd much of the success of
the institute is due to hiS efforts.
W. P. Cochran, of Campbell Hil!,
was present and added materially to
the interest of the meeting by a paper
on essay writiDg.
A large number of the teaehe"s, by
invitation, visited the· Socratic society
on Friday evening. and of course were
royally entertained.
Kent E. Keller is making himself fel£
as a live teacher. His paper on dw..
tionsl'Y work was by no means the least
interesting of the session.
The forty minutes' talk on discipline.
by Prof. Hull, was.. perhaps. the most
valuable of the two days te the thmk·
ing teacher. It was IDvaluable.
Reading i~ the fifth reader grade, illustrated by a class from the Normal
University. under Prof. Inglis, was
highly interesting and practical.
Prot. French's talk on the effccts of
stimulants and narcotics will be of the
greatest benefit to the teachers of the
county iu presenting that subject.
The paper on literature in public
schools, by L. E. Baird, was J.lot only
very good, but exceedingly IJracticaI.
We may at some time present it to our
readers.
E. I. Ward, conntysl1pcl'intendentof
Perry cOllnty, was present uoth davs
and was a very welcome visitor. He is
a member of the class of .'81. of the
Southern Normal.
The Institute was most appropriately
closed by a stirring talk from Dr. Allyn.
He always has something good to say,
and he is never lUore at home than when
before a body of active teachers.
The thirty minutes. alloted to gram.
mar by Miss Buck was a positive treat.
She has aD inexhaustible store of jnst
such treats which she deals out to honest seekers at the Normat and many
similar punishments for those who come
to try her with hard questions.
PTof. J. D. McMeen was in "ttondanee, and read a well pl'epared paper
on penmanship. At:) superintendent of
the Murpbysboro schools. he is rneeti n g
with merited sUccess. Prof. McMeen
is a thorough teacher, <LDd if he continues withiu the teachers' ra.nks, he wiH
soon he among the first of bis profession in the State.

We now have the

"BLAZER" CIGAR,
in boxes of 25, which will make
a. nice Xmas present.

Onr Perfumes and Sachet Pow·

ders are the very best.

"YOZEMITE BOQUET"
is a fine trIple extract, yet we
8~1l

it for 25 cents per ounce.

PURE DRUGS.
LAMPS, LANTERNS.

TOILET ARTICLES.

~ LITTLE DRUG STORE, POn West Side.
S. A. HENKEL & CO.

In Some Respect!$;!,

George WashIngton, the hen with ber larg~----:::!,
brood and I are not dissimilar.
George and the ben did it with tbeir Ii ttle
baatchetl while I did it with my LITTLE Prices.
The enormous and almost overgrown trade
I ba.ve bunded wits not done in one day. It
has taken time to prove by wear that the quaII sell is superior. The styles are attra.ctive
and the make-un perfect. It is not necessary
that I sing compliments or cast roses at myself, since tlH! very airAs continually rcverbers.ting with laudations to my judgment in
selectIng goods, and the sma.ll profit& I ask for
them.

COME TO THE WEDDING FE~8T, and
see my Overcoats, fine and medium Suits,
Hats, Caps, Under and Outer Woolen Garments, Ties from China, Jewelry from Kamtkntschk&, Shoes from Fairyland, Trunks for
eternity, Grips for da.yand night, Suspenders
from Africa, and Holiday-Goods from Holiday
City.
S. E. NORTH, JR., in beh.lf of

S. E. NORTH &- SON.

SHORT-HAND
And Type-Writing.

..::===

--------=
.

HOLIDAY~

E_ E_ TYNEEl.
A Regular Graduate of the

~PRESENTS Sioan-Ouployan .', System,
For Bovs, Children and Men.
Our Holiday seleetious .re undoubtedlv the
LARGEST .ud MOST ATTRACTIVE ever

Is now employed 11.8 teacher of :Short-Band
and Typt'-Wrlt1ng in

M'Kendree College, Lebllllon, 111.,

offered in Carbondale, and we invite t·bc pub~
lie in gl.'nerl11, and students in particular, to And is Ilrepllred to give lessont; either person·
aUy or hy correspondence.
call and Inspect prices and goods.
Corrcspon(Uu~ CUUl"llt (16

W. P. SLACK,
N.·W. COR. SQUARE.

Prompt

l~ttention

AddreR",

weeks) only S12.

give.n to correspondence.
R. E. TYNER,
M'Kendree College.

Lebanon, lU.

NORMA~L
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Norm,al ~

BOOKSTORE
----o.FFERS--

Special Prices to;Normal Stn@nts
.

'Ie'

-ON-

- - ' J : ' :a:: E - -

Call or wrIte for Prices.

Southern Illinois
Normal University

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH AND
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Normal School Boots I Stationery,

(
"-

IS A STATE SCHOOL,
~EGULARLY chartered
!~ ury. It is specifically

by tbe General Assembly, and supported hy the State treasauthorized and empowered to instruct in all the common and
q; higher branches of knowledge, and is required to do this with the purpose of preparing young men and young women to be teachers in the "public schools of the nation,
and its diplomas are by law made equal to a teacher's State certificate, good in any county
of the State for fi~ years, and after that period of successful teaching they will entitle
the holder to the teacher's life certificate.

Agent for MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS aud
ORGANS.
-FULL LINE OF-

periodical;;!
~ Magazine;;! Etc,

IT HAS SEVEN DEPARTlJIENTS

Daily, ,,'erkJy and monthly.

NORMAL GAZETTE ALWAYS ON HAND.

-LARUE STOCK OF-

ur All TEACHER8' SUPPLIES iurnlRhed at

'-,

And fifteen Teachers. Professors and Lecturers, who use the best methods of instruction,
and the newest and hest books and apparatus.
It has the best Library of any Normal School in the nation, and a Laboratory and
Museum equal to any. Its students are young men and women from nearly the whole of
Illinois, and so~ nre from other States, and they are as orderly, ~ enterpnsmg, as pro.
gressivc and as enthusiastic as any body of learners in any Pal·t of the wQrld.

Special Rates.

HEWITT'S PEDAGOG Y.
~
LANDON'S SCHOOL- MANAUEMENT.
SWEET'S and WICKERSHAM'S
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.
Correspondence Solicited.
C. A. SHEPPARD, Proprictv.-.

L. A. PHELPS,
(Late of Cairo, Ill.)

1trti~tic

.

Photographer and
• li~ame)er,

TUJiTION JlS FREE
To all who give thcir word of honor to teach in the Public Schools of Illinois. A small
fee for incidental expenses is charged. When a person does not wish to teach the tuition
is, in the Fall term $9, $6 and $4; In the Winter and Spring terms, each, $6, $4 and $3.
Incidentals, $3 and $2.
TERMS BEGIN AS FOLLOWS: ,Fall term, ~econd Monday in September; Winter term, last Monday in December or fir8t Monday in January; Spring term, thIrd or
'-fyurth Monday in March. Commencement, second or third Thursday ill June.

-Propriptor of the-

Senrl for cireuhtrs, catalogue,

01'

information to the Principal,

Normal Art Gallory!

ROBERT

,

A.LLY~

LL.]).)

CARBONDALE, ILL.,

E. J. INGERSOLL, 'Sec'y Board Trustees.
And memix'r of the noted Phelps Enameling

CO. t Inventors of the new and beautiful style
of eDamel photograph, which i.}'o popular in
a.ll the leading cities and wherever introduced,
wUl remain jo Oarbondale aod introduce
thJs beautiful style of enamel photos, and Is
prcpa.redJ with the finest and lq,test styles of

instruments, etc., to make any kind and all
slles of pictures in oil, pastel" ink, 'Crayon or
water colors.
~ All wOl'k guara.nteed perfectly satisfactory and strictly first-class.

CARBONDALE; ILL.

NORMAL :. GAZETTE.
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~~-~~~~~~~.~~~. ~"A HEALTHY BODY,"~
A Text-Book (In Anatomy, Physiology, Hygiene. Ah:ohoi and Narcotics,

I

FOR U8E IN INTERMEDIATE GRADE8 IN
PUBLIC AND PRIYATE 8CHOOLS.

-THE-

.

BY CHARLES H. STOWELL, M. D.,

i N ?~d~~::Mti""ru ;"9.":~::':~!E I
~

published at the

-EDITED BY-

]6-P;;;-]6~ JOHN T. GAlBRAITH,

~

~a.ga.:z:1X\.e ~O:ax::l.~

~

~

LibraTian Southern Illinois Normal

. ... .

~~

a

~.
~

([]ONTBlI.BUTOBS.. ~'

RICHARD EDWARDS, LL.D.,
T. C. CLENDENEN,

€

~

~

.

~
6\ll2,

J. N. PATRICK, A. M.,
ROBERT ALLYN, LL.D.,

S1lla

INEZ 1. GREEN.

~

Science and Pedagogy, and Supt.
TralnlnJ( Dep't, Southern Illinoi, Normal.
ANN C. ANDERSON.
Ass't Supt. Training Dep't, Southern Illinois N ormal.
DR. JOHN WASHBURN,
President Ewing College, Ewing, Ill.
DANIEL B. PARKINSON.

Teacher of Geography, Southern Illinois Normal.

~

~
~

~

~
~,

~
~

~

~
~~

1.;1.

Prof. Elocution, Rhetoric aDd Englisb Litcratufl.',
Southern Illinois Normal.

~

!~

•

~~

Pro!. MatgemHttcs, Southern IJllnois Normal.

JAMES P. SLADE, A. M.,
Presidcnt Almira Colkge, Greenville, Ill.

~

!

follows:

~

County Superintendent Schools, Jackson County.

M. Ii'. SALTER,

::'R:

Sec'y Southern Illinois Tea.chers' Association.

.

Normal Schools 'in 1839 and 1889............................ .

th~(1r~~s~~s~~~t~~~ Thet~~::lA~d' F~~~s't: 'A~j~~~~,' (t~:~ ~~ti~ie's)

~

~~~f~"f.yr~r::da
:;:~~Oyl ~SO~ld~nt~~~g,c~~~to'n(SSOcubtoboclrTllc~lclbl~.ol.I.·'.).....
t-o
~, ""

~

.

ppara.tus in t common 80h"01............................

PR1": CT IC1": LTE 1'\ CUI NG

~

~

~

01

~

In no way do we expect to decrease our efforts to make the NOHMAL GAZETTE an historIan ot thIs Un,gersltYr and
of much Int.erest to every student, both old and new. In 1890 will be presented, as has been tn the past, a write-up of
the happenings of the Normal, the Societies, a.nd the whereabouts and doIngs of the old students. To this we hope to

~

i

Uniyer~ity,

add interesting notes from othe1 colleges 1~ Southern Illinois.
fi6j'"

Persons subscribing /or the GAZETtE between this issue and January I, 1890,

will get if one year jar Flffy Oents, 8UBSORIBE NOW.

~~

~

Address :='HE
Sample

COpi~8

.Free.

NO~lMt.A.L

.

I~
~
W@

I

The pupil is regarded at cyery step 88 a maker.

WBlsh's Lessons in En[lish Grammar
1. Without pretending to ada.pt jrself to babies
on the oue hand. it does not uspire to rhetoric

I

~

~

•

::E"iv-e Foi:l:l.ts ofS",-pe:do:dt:7.

A page will be devoted tocorrespondencc from tbe countte,

Normal

~
~

tive than any ot.her text-book in existence.
2. Clearness. Discllssions and di8g-rams are simg~e i~ld~i~~n~; a!!~l!~e~~~ ~:i~~l~~;!;. reached
il. Tmnsmutation.-words variousl}· used. No
other exercise hns equal value in teaching the
child to discriminate. in liberating the miud
from the slavery of form. No other text-book
emphasizes this point so slrongly
4. 'I'he conUnual and pervasive stress 011 thougbt
-the thIng signified. This may be seen on
r;~~ ~:ff~·ui~~~h,~~~~.uCtiOIl of principles and
5. Pra.cticnhty_ The how of speech Is made
seeondH.I7. to the what. the means to the end.

~

• Southern Illlnois. By this means we hope to rcport the success of. County Associations, the work of the different counties, personal items of interest, etc. This ,vill be one of the

]llinois

.~

1. IL is more thoroughly R.nd consIstently induc·

~

discussed from

verYinter~~:atn~outhern

For Use in Intermediate Grammar Grades.

~

~

Under this heud will uppear practical methods, dcvices\ questions

. COUN'TY' CORRESPONDENCE

First Lessons in English,

. ..... Dlt. RICIIARD EnWARDs.
....... DR. R013EltT ALLn..
. >PIlOF. D. B. PAUKINSON.

NORMAL METHODS.-We shall continue to prescnt the method work given by the teachers in the various depa.rtment.s·in tbe State Normal University in thc tcacbcrs' training cluss. This wlll be of practical usc to the teacher
III the Rchool room and alone would be worth the price of tQ..e paper for a year.
sugge8~~~;~n ~gU
m~~s ~~dS~~R~tlo~~~;~u:ri;.o5~!~dir~iL~ommon schools will be
time to time, with

~

FIVE IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES.

:

ADAPTED FOR USE IN THE HIGHER CLASSES
IN ·PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

-;",,;;.,;;~t1.;;,;;;..;;;.,,;;.;;;;~.t1~;;;;...-;~;.;:.t1~,;;;,,;i~"i;:;;:;.;..;;:.:,t !~ft b~:~d~:t~~ b;r~~~~~Ji1~~~g~~~~~ewiH b!v~r~C~~l~~bl~~

~

New Language Series!

~
~

~

. .............. G.J. NAMYT.
. ..........
CLARA B. ·STEPlIEXSON.
••••• PnOF. GEonOE H. FRESCII.

----

~

~

VVELSEt'S

~
~

topics. The titles and authors arc as

DE~~A ~ BR~;~:;i~i?l~~i·

ADaylnaLargeLlbrary ................................ J......

~

~

lll.

CLARA B. STEPHENSON,

~

~

P1~;;t~~kburn Untverslty, Carlinville,

Teacher of Bookkeeping anu Penmanship, S. 1. N.

BSooki aATeacher Shou~d HCRve in His Librarw-In His Head...
imp e

122 and 124. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

'<?i&

~

~

JOHN C, BUCKBEE & CO"

~

~W

We have sccured I:'o"?-c interesting anu vaIua.hIe articles for IH90 on special

~

~

Prof. Physics, Southern I111nois Normal.

.A.:E.TJ:CLES ON" SFECJ:.A.L TOFJ:CS.

~

I

GEORGE H. FRENCH,
Prof. Natural History and Curator, S. Ill. Normal.
PHILIP FAGER,
Teacher of Drawing, Southern Illinois Normal.

:~:~;:T:~~~6~~;~~~dent, Ed\vards County.

~

~Copies to teachers for examination, or
supplies for first introduction, wiD be sent prepaid, at 50 cents each j allowance for old
books in exchange, 20 cents.

JOH~r::'U~~~al

St. Louis, Mo.

ROBERT PENCE,
Superintendent Schools, N••bv!lle, Ill.
M. BUCK,
Teacher of Grammar, Southern Illinois Normal.
CHARLES W. JEROME,
SAM"EPLroIM.o.1 INAncGleLnltsL,anguagea, S. Illinois Normal.

~

Asslt'SUpt. Gramma.r Dep't, S. Illinois Normal.

'Superintendcnt Schools, Maroa, Ill.

President Southern Illinois Normal.

~
~

15MO., CLOTH, ZZO PAGBS, FULLY ILLUSTRAtED
WITH OIlIGINAL SmCUKS &Y THE AUtHOR.•

~

B. F. SHIPLEY,

Teacher of History, Southern Imnois Normal.

~~~~J;e~;:~i~:l~ rndm~~£:~~ithItt~et~~[~

law reqniriBg instruction in our COmmon
schools in regard to the use of alcoholic stimula.nts and theIr effects on the hUman body."[So Jlf. Inglis, Professor of RhetoriC and EngU~h Literature, Southern ]lli,wis NO'rmal
U,liversity, Oarbonda18, Ill.

~

~
~

LIZZIE M. SHEPPARD.

~

Supt. Schools, Cairo, Ill., and Pres't S. 1. T. A..

ESTHER C. FINLEY,

~

"I regard i-A HEALTHY BODY I' by Stowell,
as aile of the best books I ha.ve ever examined
for our common schools. It is clear and concise, and replete with &11 that is needed in our

~

President State Normal, Normal, Ill.

E. C. HEWITT. LL.D..

~

State Superintendent Public Instruction.

grades.

~

~

GAZETTE

.-

It is exceeding\y attractive a.nd interesting

I
I

in 1890:

The following proIjlinent educators will write special articles for the

~

~

$1.00:Year

~:::t:r:::L Ad.""O"'a.nee~

~~~ ......... ...-."-"'"

University.

~
~

subject.

~;~e~d~~e 1,~u~~~f~r~~Pil~' ~~~ i:t~B8~!?dC~Ifh

~..................""""""..........",", ~

!

It conforms to the law in relation to the efof alcohol and narcptics, and ia. all tha.t
necessary for use in common schools OD the

~ecta
18

SoUTHERN ILLINOIS NORMAL UNIVEll8ITY.

~ ~~""""---i

I

Pro/usor of HY8wlDfIY and Jiicroscoby,
Uniurnly of Michigan.

G.A.ZE'I:''I:'E.
CARBONDALE, ILL.

.~~.~~~~~~~.~,~.~~~~~~

~

~
~

~
~

~
~

~
~

~
~

~

~

~

I

~

~

I

6\ll2,

ou the other, yet presents the essentials of the
art of expre.o;:,slou, aJld treats all salient featurc:i
with the utmost clearness and simplicity.
2. It proceeds ttJong the Una of development,
from faew to princ.i.ples, in II. manner that will
Catch attention and give precise ideM.
S. At every step in his work the pupil is compelled to think. In particular, lie is at. every
point gUArded against the permcious notion
that cl8S!ificallon is based upon form.
4. It is organic. 'rhe method throughout is one
that directs attention foretl1ly to the meanlDg.

5. to£;/~i~~t:[itt!l~rvl~u~~e:;g:
~nr E~~''h~~d
say at "he end that "grammll.r is dull," or t(l
ask "Whlltisitsll!!e?"

SOUTHERgA~~~N~~ii~Ii~..w:~i.~~iaIy· }

"To know Prof. Welsh and recognize his mas·

~rirCl~~l~hhisE~~sh ~a~sg:~~~~~~:~~g~~~

eduC3tor. The sFmpficity and directness of h18
plans. a.nd bis methods of illustrations, together
with his logical arrangement in the progTessive
step.!! of instruction, give to' his 'First Lessons in
~~~~~a:ndd~lse~~n~~:t E~!~h:::~rh:

frontro.nk.

Tlie former or these two valua.ble works is just
the thing to put into the hands of pupils tha.t
have completed a course in orallaoguage. The

~ft~{ ~:J?Tt ~~:m!rt~ei:~~pt~l;;ift ~~~

v~opes the purest thought of the selltenoo by
simple. clear and logical ana.lyglB."
8. M. INGLIS,
Prof. of Rhetoric and English Literature.
INTRODU(iTION BATES.
Welsh's First Lesson.'i in English-lntroduct1~n
price, 42 cents. Allowance for old book in ex·
cha.nge, 20 cents. EX~~el>8id.
Welsh's Lessons in Eng h Grammar-Introduction price. 60 cen ts. AI- owance for old b~ in
exehMge.25 cen ta. Expressage paid..

John C, Buckbee &Co"

pnblishc~,

~ 124 Wabash Ave.. CmCAGO,lLJJ.

"
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Fifth

Reader---Just Issued.

From PROt. J. W. STEARNS, of tbeUnivet81t~ ot Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.:
"The Fiftb Rea.der ca.me duly'to hand and Is worthy of its place In the vera admirable
series. -It Is in its ma.terial, essentially new, Am.erica.~ Uterary and sufficicn y varied to
meet all the demands of an advanced reading-class. ' he amonnt of ma.tter in it is unusually large and attractive. It 18 certain to meet with immediate favor in the sehools."

From J. M. GREENWOOD, Bup't of BO!10018, Kans.. Cli<;' Mo.:
"HarEerlB F1f~h Reader, so dHlerentJrom the typical ifth of our boltbOOd da.ys, Is a
delight ul volume. It has the fresh, vjgorou~ bracing flavor of tbe Un ted States about

~7ml,t t~el~~n!e;~~:!U~:t::,,~hetr~~yntt~:~1t:~~;~:r~~tre~:~~oi~~~~Clenw

.

From FRED: A. JACKBON, Sup'to! Schools, Mt, Pleasant, Iowa:

From ~ON. GEO. WINANS, Sta.tcSup''f"of PublieInstruction, Topeka, .Kans~.
'"Please accept my thanks for a complete set of Harper's Dew Readers. I have exam-

ex~~:~~gI~ll:;!tt~~ !t~~u~t!e~~a~efl~~ :¥E:e~s~~~t~:~~.~~t~~:C~:::;l~i~~

volume tor fear of using something that 'wrue one has alrea.dy said of the other volumes

~l:~sc~~ith~b~fF~ltha.R~a~~~; ~n S:;c~~ii:~x~~~~Of~~~e~r;ag~our;;:at~r~ especially

~~!~e~e;!~s·oo Sriu; ~:E]~:~rfc:~':i~l~~~~. E~g~i8~~~~e~11f ;e~o~~~~Jhth~Obn~~e;

every patrJotic educator 1n the country." .

are.'

\

.

~

/

HARP~'S READERS.

The Latest.
The Brightest.
The Purest.
The Best.

Ha.1'~Cr'5
I

"

"
"

h

Pagu.

First Rca cr ............ 144
Second ,. .. ......... 208
Third
" ........... :316
Fourth " ........... .420
Fifth
" , .... , ... ,. ,510

-

Total .............. , ..... 1598

Correspondence solicited.

Ex.

,15

.22
.30

,40
.50

Intra. LUt.
,20
.24
,30
,36
.40
.48
.50
.60
,90
,75

-1.57 -2.15 -2.58

Address,

W. J. BUTTON,
255 and 257 Wv.bash Ave., CllICAGO, ILL.
Western Agent tor the Introduction of Harper & Brothers'

EdUcational Works.

-

Choice Literature.
Careful GraditJg-;---Beautiful I1llJstrations.
Durable Binding.

~

From nON. HENRY RA.AB, Ex-State Sup)t of Public Instrl1C'tion Belleville, Ill.
~II do' not hesitate in saying that the books are a.ll that teachIng talent, printer and
binder can make them."

---

F~ra-:n !e~ft~~~~lrt~ithcg~:~~~fI~~~!;tii~t~~~~ and bail with gladncss any
~~h;~irf~n~~, '~1~;~lO~Yc!~1~~c:~da~!~g~~t fo;~~e i~'s~~i;~~~ J[rl~~!. ,i,ts ll:;~c~~:~lr~ff

Rca<lcr docs tllis better tban any otller school reader I have eyer seen."

From II. II. SEERLEY Pres. Iowa. State Normal School, Ceda.r Falls, Iowa:
"Harper's new FIfth Reader bas such literB.~ merit tba~ I place it In the library for..tbe
use of o:rrl!tudents generally. It is surely a ne work for tbe usc of adva.nced grades in,
our pubhc schools."
From JOSIAH JORDAN, County Sup't, Topeka, Kansas:

'

cl~~~e~r~~~sf~;:ist~:bj~a~h:t lli~~I~~~~ ~~a~~dn~i~~e lliaeD~gJyo~l rI~;::t<J~~c¥~Ji

hlghl'kplcased with the independent line of thoug1!t pursued in the preparation of Harellders. The faultless mechanical features of the books are bcyond eomparis()n. n

per's

Also Harpcr's Geographies, Harpcr's Arithmetics, Harrington's Speller, Swinton'g Language Series, Harper's Copy Books, Kellogg's Physiology,
Coc-ker\s Civil Government, Swinton"a Studies in English Literature, Rolfe's English Classics, The~ranklin Square Song Collection (.5 Nos.), and a fu!]
line of exC(~llcnt books for Higb Schools, Address,
'
Jl

W. J. BUTTON, 255 and 257 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, m.
.
r

General Western Agent for the Iotroduetion of Harper & Brothers' Educational Works.

Ar~

Correspondence solicited.

requosted to eall any Lime after this date, between the hours of 7 A. M.
and 9 P. M., and examine our stock. comprIsing a fullliuc of

Jewelry, WatchefJ, ClockS, Etc.
Our ItlTHUp;cmrmts are ~mch with caRtcl'n llHl.Unfnctnrcrs tha.t we arc pl'cpa'rcd to
duplicate goods of any quality and price. We have in stock of
the leading mn.nufactllrcriol n large variety of

Bilver-Plated Ware Buitable for Prepents. (
Il6i"'During the month we will enlarge ou; stock of TEACHERS' BIBLElS, and
offer them at a sman cash profit,
.

INGERSOLL & SHEPPARD.

GROCERY xtNJO
HAS EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR THE TABLE.
({bBJIDJEB 21'7£' ~NY '7£'lllMl/E..

lFRiB:s..JlIl ,t;}({b({bJIDS JEWJElRY' JID.21lY..

J. H. Edwards, M.D.
Treats aU Discases of the

EYE. EAR. N08E AND THROAT.
CARBONDALE, ILl•.

GEO. E. EWALD,

T::S:E l.II.LJ:DGET

FASIIIONAilLE

BARBER i

HAIR~ DRESSER,

One door north of S. E.

North's Cloth-

S~.A.J),;.t:l?

CALL.

In the World!

G. W. Entsminger, D, D. S. NEWELL HOUSE.
BESIDENT DENTIST,
ILLINOIS.

C. C, CAMPBELL, Prop.

Offiee In new ~bul1dIDg, WeBt Main streef,
,!est of Patten's'drug store.

TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY.

CarloonClale.,

Dl1nois.

printed a.t the

FREE PRESS

Prints from 1 to S Hues
l,UOO times without reo
inking.

:.--'_'~'CARBONDALE,

I~

SELF -INKING

1ngHouse.

GIVE ME A

THIS PAPER

-THE IlEST-

Pie:n~l~l§u~:'~:'~~
TomThnmbSelC.
inking,7fj oonb!.

-'

p
'.
H ouse,
rlntlng

CARBONDALE,

ILL.

